John Hamm Joins ClearView Audio’s Board of Directors
The Expanding Company Adds Music Industry Insider and Grammy Foundation Board
Member At the Launch of the Award-Winning Clio Bluetooth Speaker
Wellesley, Mass. – January 6, 2014 – ClearView™ Audio, the creators of Clio™, the
multi-award winning “invisible” Bluetooth speaker, announce today the addition of John
Hamm to its board of directors. John Hamm is currently a board member of the Grammy
Foundation and former CEO of PonoMusic. The addition comes as the Massachusettsbased audio company launches Clio, the first wireless invisible speaker.
"I am honored to serve on the Board of one of the most innovative new companies in
the audio industry," Hamm said. “These products will transform the way consumers
enjoy music in their homes, and I look forward to working with the ClearView team to
realize their compelling vision."
Mr. Hamm is a Silicon Valley veteran and the managing director for the investment
group, Soda Rock Partners.
“The entrepreneurial vision, thought leadership, and creativity that John will bring to
ClearView Audio is exciting,” says ClearView Audio’s CEO Stefan Bokamper. “He’s a
leader in the audio and music industry who expands our network of technology,
entertainment and investment resources on the West Coast.”
Mr. Hamm joins ClearView Audio just as the company builds momentum at retail. The
speaker enjoyed a tremendously successful launch at the 2014 Consumer Electronics
Show, winning two highly coveted editorial awards including “Best in Show: Audio
Category” from Engadget and the “Editor’s Choice Award” from Reviewed.com/USA
Today. Additionally, ClearView Audio was recognized by the CEA as a 2014 CES
Innovations Design & Engineering Honoree in advance of the show.
To learn more about ClearView Audio, please visit www.clearviewaudio.com, friend us
on Facebook, or follow us on Twitter @clearviewaudio.
About ClearView ™ Audio
ClearView Audio is an entrepreneurial company led by a team of innovative designers
and engineers, deeply steeped in Boston’s heritage of making acclaimed acoustic
speakers. We believe that good design, innovative engineering, and advanced acoustic
technology are key to the enjoyment of audio in the home. ClearView Audio has
developed Edge Motion™, a breakthrough patented technology that creates high quality
audio from an optically clear speaker. ClearView Audio branded décor-friendly audio
solutions are designed for consumer and commercial use.

ClearView™ Audio, Edge Motion™ technology, Clio™, the ClearView logo, and other
ClearView Audio marks are registered in the United States and other countries. For
more information about ClearView Audio and its products, visit the company’s website
at http://www.clearviewaudio.com
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